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MR. TAFT'S THREE VICTORIES

Discussing postal savings ban- In
his annual message, transmitted to

Congress at the beginning of this ses-
sion. President Taft said in part:

The second subject worthy of men-
tion in the Postoffice Department is
the real necessity and the entire prac-
ticability of establishing postal sav-
ings banks. The successful party at
the last election declared in favor of
postal savings banks, and although
the proposition finds opponents in

many parts of the country, Iam con-
vinced that the people desire such
banks, and am sure that when the
banks are furnished they will bo pro-
ductive of the utmost good. The
postal savings banks are not consti-

tuted for the purpose of creating com-
petition with other banks. The rate
of interest upon deposits to which
they would be limited would be so
small as to prevent their drawing
deposits away from other banks. .%:

In the same message, under the
sub-heading "Political Contributions,"
the President said:
Iurgently recommend to Congress

that a law be passed requiring that
candidates in elections of members of
the House of Representatives and
committees in charge of their candi-
dacy and/campaign file in a propsi*

office of the United States govern-
ment a statement of the contributions
received and of the expenditures in-

curred in the campaign for such elec-
tions, and that similar legislation be
enacted in respect to all other elec-
tions which arts constitutionally with-
in the control of Congress.

Inhis special message on conserva-
tion of national resources, transmitted
to Congress on January 14, 1910. the
President said of the Reclamation
Service:

One of the difficulties which have
arisen is that too many projects in
view of the available funds have been
set on foot. The funds available un-
der the reclamation statute are inade-
quate to complete these projects
within a reasonable time. And yet
the projects have been begun; settlers
have been invited to take up, and in

many instances have taken up, the
public land within the projects, rely-

ing upon their prompt completion.
The failure to complete the projects
for their benefit is. tn effect, a breach
of faith and leaves them in a most
distressed condition. 1 urge that the

nation ought to afford the means to
,lift them out of the very desperate
condition in which they now are.

Passage of House Postal Savings

Bank Biilby Senate Greatly

Delights Him.

FAR REACHING IN EFFECTS

Mr. Taft Considers It One of the
Most Beneficial Pieces of

Legislation Ever Enacted—
Publicity and Rec-
lamation Bonds.

AN EPOCH IN AVIATIONDENIES COBB BILL REPORT

(umtLiuirit DU t. > -niluur.

The railway lir.<- taksi .i etrenttooi route

The hour and minute of the probable

passing of the various points had been
bulletined ahead, so that not only the
people of the cities on the line, who
filled the streets, but the inhabitants
of all the intermediate .villages turned
out and cheered enthusiastically as the
immense torpedolike structure, with
its whistling screws, drove over their
heads at a height from the surface of

between 200 and 300 feet.
The Deutschland swung gently into

her landing here at ioon, and the mul-
titude surrounding the landing yard
shouted a welcome. The city had been
gayly decorated. The promoters of the
enterprise and their guests were enter-
tained at a public dinner.

Regular trips will be made, and many

tickets have already been sold for the
first few days at from $25 to $r>o each.
The airship is equipped with a restau-
rant, which will supply the passengers

with a buffet service such as Is afforded
on parlor car railroad trains.

Count Zeppelin demonstrated the ad-
vantage of an air route in the section
of the country traversed. The Deutsch-
land cut the railroad time one-third be-
tween Mannheim and DQsseldorf. cov-
ering the distance in four hours, the
railway express time being six hours.

The shortest distance between Mannheim
and Dusseldorf is approximately 136 miles,

but the Deutschland deviated slightly from
the straight line in order to pass over Cob-
lenz and Cologne. Thus the speed of the
airship would appear to have averaged
about thirty-five miles an hour on this leg
Of the Journey.

The route was by way of Stuttgart.

Mannheim and Cologne to DUsseldorf. It
had been carefully marked out in ad-
vance f>>r the guidance of the pilot, and

was followed exactly. There was no air
stirring, and the Deutschland made her
way unhampered through bright bun-

shine.

DUsseldorf, Germany, June 22.—The
first regular airship passenger service

was opened to-day, when Count Zep-

pelin's great craft, the Deutschland,

carrying twenty passengers, successfully

made the first scheduled trip from

Friedrichshafen to this city, a distance
of three hundred miles, in nine hours.

The weather was perfect and the

motors worked faultlessly. The average

time maintained for the complete course
was approximately thirty-three miles an
hour, but between Fried richshar>n airl
Stuttgart the 124 miles were covered at
an average rate of forty-one mites an
hour. The best speed for a single hour
was forty-three and one-half miles.

Count Zeppelin was at the helm when
the Deutschland arose at Friedrichs-
hafen at 3 o'clock this morning and
sailed away on the trip that was to

mark an epoch in aviation. The pas-
sengers Included directors of the Ham-
burg-American Steamship Company and
the German Airship Stock Company,

jointowners of the dirigible,and guests.

They occupied the mahogany walled and
carpeted cabin between the gondolas,

and from the windows viewed the
scenery as the aerial car swept along,

fount Zeppelin steered for the greater

part of the distance.

Count Zeppelin Guides Great
Airship on First Regular Voy-

age from Friedrichshafen.

NINE-HOUR TRIP IN AIR

The Deutschland Lands Passen-
gers at Duesseldorf.

May Permit Retirement of Bonds.

The abundant discretion delegated to

the President, or to the governors si the
proposed bank, will permit the. devotion
of deposits to the retirement of out-

standing bond issues should a central
bank of issue be decided on. although

this process would doubtless be accom-
plished by means of the substitution o£
postal bonds, as provided for in the bill,

thus permitting the gradual retirement
of the outstanding bond issues.

"ItIs simply Republican luck, and the
poor Democrats might as well go out of
business." the President Is asserted to

have said to some of his callers this
evening, and there Is no disguising the
fact that he is delighted beyond meas-
use with the passage of the bill, which,

in his opinion will afford the greatest

satisfaction to the people generally, and.
will a] the same time remove every em-
barrassment from the path oX those

In connection with the immediate

finances of the government it is pointed

out that the corporation tax will yieli

abundant funds to tide over any pressing

needs, and thus avert the necessity of
a Panama bond issue, which 'he Secre-

tary of the Treasury is unwillingM or-

der in vi-w of the fact that the tax on

such securities has not beeu adjusted

a.s he deems necessary to protect tha

parity of the outstanding 2s.
But should the Supreme Court of th«

United States declare the corporation

tax unconstitutional, and it should be-

come nect-ssary to refund the tax. th*
receipts of the postal savings banks
would be available for the purpose. In-
deed, it Is believed that they will prove

sufficient to meet all demands on th»
Treasury from the building of the Pan-
ama Canal.

Opportunity will be afforded unaer
the provisions of the bill to refund exist-
ing loans, as, for instance, the outstand-
ing government -'is. of which there
are 563,000,000. with bonds in the de-
nominations prescribed by the new bill
and at 2% per cent.

p f

[Fr^m The Tribune Bur#«u.l

Washington. June 22 —President Taft

won a series of notable victories ft

Senate to-day. In the closing hour of a

Ici-g and weary session three measures
u-hich lie close to the heart of the Presi-
dent were started on their certain way

to the White House. These bills will be
presented to the President for his sig-

nature within the next thirty-six hour9»
and their approval by Mr. Taft will con-

stitute another great triumph for the
sane and progressive policy of the Re-

publican party. They are the postal

mil—\u25a0 bank, campaign publicity and
reclamation tH>nd issue measures.

The President regards the postal sav-
ings bank biil as <ne of the most bene-

ficial pieces ©1 legislation ever enacted,

and infinitely more far reaching in its

effects than is gen. rally realized.
The primary purpose of the bill is. of

course, to afford a safe an<l convenient
place for the savings of those remote

from or unfamiliar with the advantages

of savings or other banks, and that en.l
will be completely achieved by this bill.

A further and almost equally impor-

tant feature ofl the sseaswn b that it
•will operate to produce a class of bond-

holders of the most satisfactory char-

acter— people content, in the knowledge

that their security is gilt edc^'i. with
th- low interest. 2U per cent, which the
postal bonds will pay.

Refreshing. Healthful Summer Drink
Pewey'fl Pun.- tirape Juice

H T. I'.-wt-v tit Bong Co., 13» Fulton St., N\ Y.—
Advt.

FIRES, KNEELING AT GRAVE

Grief for Father Causes Suicidal
Attempt in Cemetery.

Pew of the mourners who visited
Woodlawn Cemetery paid any attention
to Arthur H. Buehler yesterday after-
noon as he crouched over his father's
grave in Hemlock Plot. Sundown ap-

proached, and with it the hour when the
cemetery was closed for the night, and
men were passing from avenue to ave-

nue and plot to plot to warn the mourn-
ers of the lateness of the hour.

Special Policeman George W. Clinchey

wjhs a little way in front as he went

from one mourning group to another.
There was a pistol sh<>t and Buehler fell
across the grave, bleeding from a wound
in his breast.

Women and children shrieked with
fright and fled toward the Webster ave-

nue gate. Clinchey hastened to Buehler's
side and found him still conscious. At

his side lay a .22-canbra revolver, which
he had placed to his right breast in an

attempt to killhimself.
Policeman Stevenson, of the Wake-

field station, sent in a call to the Ford-

ham Hospital for an ambulance, and Dr.
Carey responded.

Buehler, while refusing to give any ex-
planation for his attempt to killhimself,

said h»- was disconsolate over his father's
death. He sa.id he was thirty-one years

old, a clerk by occupation and gave his
address as No. 4.'?S West 163dstreet. At

the hospital, later on, he said his ad-
dress was No. 4TS West l«V4th street.

Both addresses proved fictitious.
The hospital authorities refused to per-

mit any one to see Buehler. and the
cemetery officials refused to give the
first name of Buehler's father or the
date of his death.

The prince's mother recently demanded
that her son postpone his marriage f»>r

at least two years.

HITCH IN DEACON WEDDING
Russian Officials Oppose Prince

Radziwill's Marriage.
London, June 22.—The wedding of

Prince Antoine Albert Radziwill, of Rus-

sia, and Miss Dorothy Deacon, of Bos-
ton, which was set for to-day, has been

postponed. An authorized statement Is-
sued to-night says that no date has yet

been fixed for the ceremony, the post-

ponement of which, it was first an-

nounced, was due to the failure of cer-

tain necessary papers to arrive here.
Prince Radziwill, who has just re-

turned from a hurried visit to Paris, de-
clined to discuss the matter, but accord-
ing to reports the Russian authorities
have shown great displeasure at the

union, and have consequently been dila-
tory in forwarding the documents, with-
out which the marriage will be impos-

sible.

When asked to-night concerning the for-

mer President's invitation, the Governor

said it had given him great pleasure to
accept. He added that no dale for the visit

had been fixed.

Albany, June 22.—Governor Hughes has
accepted the invitation of Theodore Roose-

velt to visit him at Sagamore Hill In the

near future.

office yesterday that a private secre-

tary had been assigned to Mr.Roosevelt.

He is Frank Harper, of London, until
recently private secretary to Robert
Donald, editor of "The London Daily

Chronicle." He has been taken on

"The Outlook" staff, it was said, but
will act entirely as Mr. Roosevelt's sec-

retary He will not go down to Saga-

more Hill, however, but do Mr. Roose-
velt's work in "The Outlook" offices.

It was announced at "The Outlook"

Ex-President Emphatic in Dis-
crediting Albany Yarn of

Opposition to Hughes.

Theodore Roosevelt not only emphat- j
icaJlly denied yesterday that he had j
expressed his views at any time to any J
one adverse to the plans of Governor j
Hughes to get the Cobb direct prima-

ries bill passed by the Legislature, but

he went further and stated that he ex-
pected the Governor t.i vidit him at Oys-

ter Bay.

Just when the Governor willmake the

trip Mr. Roosevelt would not say, but it

is believ.nl that the call will be within

the next Cew days, during which time, it

was learned yesterday, tbe former Pres-

ident expects to hatfe three important

callers at Sagamore Hill. The first of

these win be Gifford Pinchot, former

United States Forester, who will go to

Oyster Hay this afternoon to spend the

night with his naturalist friend. The

names of th* other two visitors were not

available yesterday.

Mr. Roosevelt consented to talk a few

minutes to the news-paper men yester-

day directly after he received the dele-
gation from the Hamilton Club, of Chi-
cago, at the office of "The Outlook," and

itwas then that he repudiated the report

at Albany that ..luring a conversation be-

tween Assemblyman Merritt, the ma-

jority leader, and Collector Loeb, the

ex-President's close friend, the latter

had said that Mr. Roosevelt was not in

favor of the Cobb bill.
Collector Loeb denied that he had

talked with Assemblyman Merritt or

seen him for a year, a.s was told in The

Tribune yesterday, and he repeated his

denial yesterday, and said again that

personally he favored the Cobb bill, but

sought to avoid taking any part in the

controversy, over a state matter.
Referring to the Albany report yes-

terday. Mr. Roosevelt clenched his fist3
andi spoke with a great deal of em-

phasis:
"There is no truth in it," he said. "I

never heard of 'the report before. Now,

they must not crowd that club (mean-

ing the Ananias <Muh) too closely. It

is already full, and has a big waiting

list. I suppose shoals of reports similar

to this will be cropping out from day to

day, but Iwant it understood that when

Ihave anything to say of importance

you and the whole United States may:

know it, for Ishall say it over my own

signature."
Mr. Roosevett was asked ab«rut his

Plans for the immediate future, and he

said he should b.- very busy with his

editorial duties, dinners and other ap-

pointments which were In sight for t»u;

n, xt ten days. He said he expected

thr... visitors at Oyster Bay .luring that

time.
"Do you expect Governor Hughes to

visit you th.-r. V he was asked.
"Yes," he replied, but declined to say

when he expected the Governor.
"Xo matter who come to Sagamore

Hill Iwill, not sic them unless by ap-

pointmenC Iwill turn them down other-
wise, no matter who they are." said
Mr. Roosevelt in reply to questions if

he would ?ee newspaper men at his

home "!<t fir^' siPr-e(1 statement

from there.

EXPECTS TO SEE GOVERNOR

Roosevelt Gives Warning About
Crowding Ananias Club.

Senator Penrose Annoyed at Suggestion

of a Tener-Waddell Ticket.
iHvTelegraph "The Tribune.]

Harrlsburg, Peon- June 22.— An element
of merriment was Injected into the dry pro-
ceedings of the Republican State Conven-

tion to-day by the efforts of some Phila-

delphia jokers to launch a boom for

••Hube" Wa/idell for Lieutenant Governor.

Waddell was as good a baseball pitcher as

Tener. they •greed, and just a- acceptable

to the liquor interests.

•Teller can represent the liquor pro-
ducers," was their argument, "while Wad-

del! is' an able representative of the con-
sumers. Tener is an Elk and Waddoll an

Eagle."
Senator Penrose, the organization leader,

Crowned upon the suggestion as savoring

too much of levity. Tener la at the head

of the Ellis' organization, while Waddell
jS imember of the Fraternal Order of
Eagles.

AN ELK AND AN EAGLE

House Passes BillGranting Con-
cessions to Americans.

Havana. June 22.—The Hous* of Rep-

resentatives passed to-day the bill grant-

ing a thirty years' concession to an

American company to operate bull fights,

cock rights, horse racing and gambling

generally on the reservation at Buena

Vista, a suburb of Havana.

THE CUBAN MONTE CARLO

The clerk at the Hotel Plaza said this

morning that "Mr. and Mrs. H. Vingut"

registered at the hotel late yesterday af-

ternoon ami occupied one of the bridal

suites. , ..
Harry Kermit Vingut was born in this

city After being graduated from Harvard

in"the class of '91 he travelled for some

years in Europe and the East. Although

he is in the brokerage business, it is as
a horseman that he is particularly well

known. He owns a big string of steeple-

chasers, and until several years ago owned

the best lot of polo ponies around New

York He Is a member of the Racquet and

Tennis Club, where he has made his home

for several years, and belongs also to the

Harvard Club, the Turf and Field Club.

The Meadow Brook Hunt and the Coney

Inland Jockey Club.
Vingut was among a number of young

men in Richard Canneld's gambling bouse

in East 44th street, when it was raided by

the Jofice in 1806. As a result of this 1,

was brought before the grand jury, where

he told of high stake playing at the can-
field resort.

To prove his ability as a rider, he made

a wager with Edvard L. Norton, a broker,

some years ago. that he could ride one

hundred miles in twenty-four hours. Ac-

cording to the agreement he did not go into

training and the whole journey was com-

pleted in twelve hours and eight minutes,

including stops for rest. He covered the

distance on four tough Western bred pomes

and a horse.

MISS EDITH GAYNOR
ELOPES AND WEDS

Marries Harry Kermit Vingut
After Trip to Wilmington, Del.

MOW REGISTERED AT PLAZA

Ceremony Takes Place in Office |
of Delaware Attorney Gen-

eral, "Marrying Parson"
Officiating.

[By Telegraph to "The- Tribune. ]

Wilmington. Del.. June 22.—Harry

Kermit Vingut, the New York horseman

and millionaire, brought Miss Edith Au-

gusta Gaynor. daughter of Mayor Gay-

nor of New York, to this city this morn-
ing, and they were married by the Rev. i

Dr. George L. Wolfe, Wilmington's j
"famous marrying parson," pastor of

the First Methodist Protestant Church.
They are now said to be in New York.

Miss Gaynor and Mr. Vingut were ac-

companied to the city by Mrs. Malstead
Swan, of Brooklyn, who acted as chap-

eron and witness at the ceremony. They

went to the office of Attorney General
Andrew C Gray, son of Federal Judge

George Gray, in the dv Pont Building,

and he sent word to Dr. Wolfe. The

proper license was easily procured and

the clergyman soon arrived at the of-

fice. Mr. Gray-acted as best man and

Mrs. Swan as matron of honor. Every

possible effort was made to keep the

matter secret, but it was discovered

late this evening.

In his affidavit before the clerk of

the peace Vingut said he was thirty-

eight years old. horn in New York and

«on of George and Sarah Vingut. Miss

Gaynor gave her age as nineteen and

said her parents were William J. and

Augusta Gaynor. of Brooklyn. She said

Brooklyn was her birthplace.

Attorney General Gray sent out tele-

grams to-night announcing the mar-
riage The list of persons to whom

these telegrams were to be sent was

furnished by the couple.

REFUSE WRIGHTS DEGREES

Oberlin Trustees Relent Later

and Brothers Get.LL. D.'s.
fHy Telegraph toThe Tribune]

Oberlin. Ohio, June 22.-tavtted to

Oberlin College to receive degrees of

Doctors of Law. the honors refused on

their arrival, and then after starting for

Cleveland being recalled to receive the

promised degrees, was the experience of

OrviHe and Wilbur Wright. th« Dayton

aviators, to-day.

The Wrights came this morning. They

h.td been invited by the faculty, but

found that the trustees of the. Institu-

tion were Incensed at the action of the

faculty an had refused to allow the

rt^rreen to be bestowed upon them. When

t. v heard this the Wrights departed

.or" Cleveland. At the last minute the

ented and the Wrights were• • change ofmind.
jg^,£«yand received the degrees.

s> N*?r2ur«"?M, Manhattan 30;
A.-; i;h ;.,,,nMa )ketSt..Ncwark.

—Advt.

A CITY HAIJ. BLOWN UP

German Bandit Robs Bank, Kills
Boy, Commits Suicide.

Frfedberg, Hesse, June 22.— A des-
attempt at robbery, which oc-

here tins afternoon, resulted in

two deaths and the wounding of several

].. rsons.
A bomb was exploded about 4:30

o'clock In the City Hall. The roof.
doors and windows were shattered and

the staircases destroyed. The officials

who still were at their de.^ks had nar-
row escapes from death. They made

then* way out of the building by means

of lad<j- re.
In the near, time a black masked rob-

ber entered the adjoining branch of the

Imperial Hank and attacked the man-
agec. who resisted. The robber then

a revolver and shot the manager

In th. neck. He seised a quantity of

bank notes and some X.'id and fled.

[laving gained the streets !>• mounted
1 dashed off Inihe direction

of Nauheim. A great crowd, attracted
, ;.., losion, followed the desperado,,vho repeatedly fired on his pursuers.

a boy and wounding two persons.

The police Jumped Into an automobile
\u0084,,: sped after the man, finallyovertak-

Flnding that he could not es-

.,. the robber sprang ..ff Ms bicycle
• ped his last shot into his temple,

tolling dead on the street. He was

\u0084 , ognued ac a chauffeua named Bar-.. :11, wbo was suspected some time

ago of Placing a bomb In front of a

prominent banker's bouse in Frankfort.

ART FOR DR. AKED'S CHURCH

Mural Painting Over Baptistery-
Screen to Cost $25,000.

Robert Reid, it was learned yesterday,

has received a commission of $2f>.000 for

a mural painting for the new Fifth Ave-
rue Baptist Church, which will be built

on the site of the present edifice on the
south side of 46th street, west of Fifth
avenue.

The title of Mr. Reid's mural decora-

tion is "The Sermon on the Mount." It
will be a large canvas, covering 30 by

36 feet, and will be placed in the centre

of the church over the baptistery screen.

It was also learned at the offices of

W. W. Bosworth, the architect of the

new Fifth Avenue Baptist Church, No.

.527 Fifth avenue, that well known
sculptors would be commissioned to exe-
cute sculptural decorations for the facade
of the church, covering an expenditure

of about $20,000.

<>n the return of the pastor of the

rhurch. the Rev. Dr. Aked. from Switz-
erland, the building plan?, which call for

an expenditure of 1900.400, will be

y carried out.
'

Senators Think Mr. Roosevelt
Ideal Man to Head It.-
nngton. June 22.

—
Senator Lodge

waa authorized by the Committee on
Foreign Relations to-day to report

favorably the resolution passed by the
House fur the appointment of a com-

mission on "universal peace." Accord-
ing to statements made in the House

this commission was designed to afford
opport unities for the activities of ex-

Pr.-sident Roosevelt in promoting an
understanding between nations looking

to disarmament. It was said that Presi-

dent Taft would appoint Mr. Roosevelt
to head the commission should its crea-

tion le authorized.
Senators were not informed whether

Mr. Roosevelt would arrept the presi-

dency of such a commission, but from
informal discussion in the committee it
can be stated authoritatively that they

Tegarded him as the ideal man for the

place. Itis the theory of the framers of
the resolution that such a commission
would consider the feasibility of utiliz-
ing existing agreements for limitingar-
maments.

ONE MAN OF CREW ALIVE
Spanish Steamer and 22 Lives

Lost Off Land's End.
London, June 22.

—
A Spanish sailor

who was washed ashore at Penzance
yesterday says that he is the only sur-
vivor iif the Spanish steamer Febrero,

from Bilbao for Newport. The sailor
Fays that the steamer foundered with
her crew of twenty-three off Land's End
on Monday night.

FOR PEACE COMMISSION

A POST FOR KITCHENER
May Be Made Chief of Imperial

General Staff.
London. June 22—It is probable that

the pending War Office changes will
make room for the appointment of Field
Marshal Lord Kitchener as rhief of the
Imperial General Staff. This post is
now held by General Sir William G.
Nicholson.

MADE PRINCE OF WALES
Duke of Cornwall Also OeM Title

of Earl of Chester.
London. June 22.—The King to-day

created the Duke of Cornwall Prince of
Wales and Earl of Chester. To-morrow
w ill be the sixteenth anniversary of the
birth of the prince.

Stohhh. who w
__ formerly employed*'-'

Mrs. HornsbyC confessed the theft.
?»fl feed ,}.«. officers to the barn where
8* property was hidden! Among the
\u25a0*_*& recovered were a $T,.000 chain
»*aflaiit and miklace. a gOO diamond

ricklace. a $2,000 diamond and
J"^l netkteoe; and diamond padded
<*tnt.s> va!u.-d st $500.

•
-i^Ct«?t Hotel, liorkland Breakwater.

2"f_e. the fliwst located mountain and *«*£»_*rc^^,.r, ixi N-,w Roland, opens. J» n*
}&/'r-li- Tennfe. Bathing. Mu_fc *V«.. Prop* .- Wr. llod«4o«, Mar.—

JEWELS IN LARD PAIL
Washington Police Find $11,000

Worth, Stolen by Negro.
Washington. Junts 22.—1n an old dust

<w«v<i L_rd pail hangjng from a rafter
•* the hay loft <.f a livery stable here,

fctcbjyes found $11,000 worth of dia-
Stoods and other Jewelry to-day. For-

foUr m(jnths, while the police of
£!fy city In the country have been
**_»eavoring to trace them, the jewels
lla« hung undisturbed in th« barn. where
*W had bee_ hidden by Scott Win-

Y*Ka iif-g-ro. who etole them from the
:it'rrX of Mis. Rebecca E. Hornsby, in
this city

GOLDWIN SMITHES BEQUEST
Cornel] University to Get Major

Part of Estate.
Ithaca. N. V., June 22.—Cornell Uni-

versity win receive the major part of the
estate of Gold win Smith, who was proxri-
Iwartly identified with the early history

Of the university- Professor Smith died
iWWtly at his home, in Toronto, after
3-D illness of many months.

Announcement of the bequest •*\u25a0

&£<2e by President Jacob Gould Schur-
*£*& to the Alumni Association to-day.
Its value will not l>e known until the
executors file the petition for probate
am week. The will says:
"Imake this bequest to show my at-

fcgaaent to the university, to pay re-
T*ct to Ezra Cornell, and to show my

ittachment as an Englishman to the
toion of the two branches of our race
ra this continent and with their com-
mon mother."

Although Dr. Smith was never a busi-
ness n:ap «_nd had lived in retirement
•«" many years, it was estimated that
; fortune would be found to be nearly
fcl/KX),000

As the shots rang out Mehlon fell.
Fsr-N= stood stock still for a moment,

szi when the people who had been
tratofcirur. spellbound, recovered their
Etnies ar.d started toward him he fled. •

lightly -.= "\u25a0 deer he vaulted over the
\u25a0Fire fence and ran eastward, across the

park and through Pearl street, with at

least three hundred people at his heels.
velltar for some one " stop him. Into

pearl street he darted, and sought to es-

cape ;n the gloom beneath the elevated
railroad structure.

The Bounds of the chase attracted the
Ktte_—on of Policemen O'Meara and
fayer. of the John street station, who
oragfct him. pistol in hand, at Bridge

street.
_e_n'«c_ile an ambulance bad been

Bcsunoned from the Hudson Street Hos-

pital, and Pr. Brovrn removed Mehlon
there, suffering from an uply wound in
the right hip. An effort to find his re-

\-o3ver proved unavailing. The police
tre certain that two shots were fired.
\u25a0\Vhfn the revolver which "was found in
\u25a0Abe's hand when he was captured
*•&.«examined at the John street station
1: "was found to be of 32 calibre, from
Thich only one shot had been fired.

The Principals Won't Talk.

jlCeitijer of the men would tell what the
'shootln? was about, taking refuge in
their inability to understand their ques-
tioners or to answer in English.

It \u25a0««.- I'~_rned later by the police that

these men have a long standing quar-
rel. They met several nights ago in a
Washington street restaurant, and the
feral was renewed. Ifthe proprietor of
the restaurant bad not come between
then at the time, it was said last night.

one or the other would have been seri-
GEE:y injured then, ifnot killed.
Friend? of the men who came to the

restaurateur's assistance prevailed
tpon the men to do nothing that night,

bit when some one mad*; the suggestion

that they have recourse to the "code

daeHo*. both were agreeable. ItIs said,

though this cannot be verified, that the
banalities which are an integral part

d the cr«ie were carried out with minute
punctiliousness; seconds were named,

formal visits exchanged between sec-
cads, weapons selected and the site of
the £ue! chosen.

it leftfC five hundred persons -who were

_*

Ea*t?r>* Park last r.ipht seeking relief
'\i the oppressive heat witnessed a

!»'•'_] in \u25a0which real blood was shed. Then

\u2666he spectators were thrilled by a man

*vvacea cc which extended over half a mile

a,id ended with the capture of one par-

\u2666<tfpa_]i. g«B in hand. The other went

5 a hospital.

The rnisf sward, to the north of the
was the scene of the du^l.

yen and men and children who were
e'tting **n Ine benches surrounding' this

craFf plot, were surprised to see a num-

ber of Syrians climb over the wire fenc-

i_p. by which it is inclosed. The men

ciisterre'i for \u25a0 few minutes, end then

£llbut two climbed back to the roadway.

.eavins: the principals standing in the
rcrtrc

Two Gentlemen of Syria.

They were Pet^r Habbe, thirty-four

-\u25a0ear? old. of JCo 2SS State street, Brook-
jvu, and Ifebcng Xelhon. thirty-two

vtBZ? old. of NtN t 4." Washington street,

Manhattan.

pc'ice Catch Victor After Chase
Through Pearl Street. While

Surgeon Attends His Foe—
An Old Feud.
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